Joseph Chamberlain (8 July 1836–2 July 1914) was an influential British businessman, politician, and statesman. Joseph Chamberlain This image has been released into the public domain by the copyright holder, its copyright has expired, or it is ineligible for copyright.

The Right Honourable (abbreviated The Rt. July 8 is the 189th day of the year (190th in leap years) in the Gregorian Calendar, with 176 days remaining. Joseph Chamberlain; a study of his character as a statesman. by Pedder, Henry C. Publication date 1902. Topics Chamberlain, Joseph, 1836-1914. Joseph Chamberlain: A Study of His Character as a Statesman. Sep 29, 2008 09/08. by Henry C. Pedder. Winston Churchill described Joseph Chamberlain as 'the man who made the weather' for twenty years in British politics between the 1880s and the 1900s. This volume contains contributions on every aspect of Chamberlain's career, including international and cultural perspectives hitherto ignored by his many biographers. It breaks his career into three aspects: his career as an international statesman, defender of British interests and champion of imperial federation; his role as a national leader, opposing Gladstone's crusade for Irish home rule by forming an alliance with the Conservatives; and his personal impact as a statesman and orator.